The Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) is a local student governing board that supports eight women’s sorority organizations at UNM. MGC women’s organizations are culturally based organizations founded with the intent of uniquely supporting women of color on campus.

They are often identified with having a smaller chapter size (2-25 members) in contrast with Panhellenic chapters (50-80 members). Cultural pride serves as a primary foundation for MGC sororities, which differentiates them from other types of organizations. If this is an important part of your life, consider an MGC sorority.

**Multicultural Greek Council (MGC)**

**Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.**

**Nickname:** AKA

**Website:** AKA1908.COM

**Alpha Pi Omega Sorority, Inc.**

**Nickname:** A-PO

**Website:** ALPHAPIOMEGA.ORG

**Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.**

**Nickname:** DST or DELTAS

**Website:** DELTASIGMA THETA ORG

**Kappa Delta Chi Sorority, Inc.**

**Nickname:** KDCHI

**Website:** KAPPADELTA CHI ORG

**Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Society, Inc.**

**Nickname:** LOVELY LAMBDAS

**Website:** LAMBDA LADIES ORG

The Multicultural Greek Council provides programming and leadership opportunities within the Greek community to address issues such as multiculturalism, health and wellness education, academic support and achievement, and other programming initiatives.

Among the sororities that are a part of the Multicultural Greek Council, UNM is home to organizations of historically African American, Latina, American Indian, and other multicultural backgrounds. That being said, MGC organizations are open to people of all backgrounds.

Information about each organization is listed below:

**Panhellenic Council**

The Panhellenic Council (PHC) is a local student governing board supporting four women’s sorority organizations at UNM. CPH works to coordinate the formal Panhellenic recruitment process, helping member chapters connect with interested women at the University of New Mexico. In addition, the board provides programming and leadership opportunities within the sorority community to address topics such as personal responsibility, diversity, health and wellness education, academic support and achievement, housing, and other chapter programming initiatives. Collectively the member organizations seek to empower women in their collegiate and post-collegiate lives. Our Panhellenic organizations range in size from 30-70 members. While some organizations have a chapter house, not all of our Panhellenic sororities choose to operate out of a chapter living facility.

The four Panhellenic organizations are listed below:

**Alpha Chi Omega**

**Nickname:** ALPHA CHI

**Website:** ALPHA CHI ORG

**Kappa Kappa Gamma**

**Nickname:** KAPPA

**Website:** KAPPAGAMMA.ORG

**Pi Beta Phi**

**Nickname:** PI PHI

**Website:** PIBETAPHI.ORG

**Chi Omega**

**Nickname:** CHI O

**Organization Website:** CHIOMEGA.COM

**FOR MORE INFORMATION | GREEKS.UNM.EDU | GREEKS@UNM.EDU | 505.277.4706**
The Interfraternity Council (IFC) is a local student governing board that supports seven men's fraternity organizations at UNM. IFC works to coordinate the informal recruitment process to help member chapters connect with interested men at the University of New Mexico. In addition, the board provides programming and leadership opportunities within the fraternity community to address topics such as personal responsibility, diversity, health and wellness education, academic support and achievement, housing and other chapter programming initiatives. Chapters range in size (15-70 members).

The seven organizations listed below are member organizations of IFC and the informal recruitment process:

**FRATERNITIES**

**ALPHA TAU OMEGA**
- @ATOETAKAPPA
- NICKNAME: ATO
- WEBSITE: JOINATO.ORG

**BETA THETA PI**
- @BETA_UNM
- NICKNAME: BETA
- WEBSITE: BETA.ORG

**KAPPA SIGMA**
- @UNM_KAPPASIGMA
- NICKNAME: KAPPA SIG
- WEBSITE: KAPPASIGMA.ORG

**PHI DELTA THETA**
- @PHIDELTUNM
- NICKNAME: PHI DLT
- WEBSITE: PHIDELTHETA.ORG

**PI KAPPA ALPHA**
- @UNMPIKES
- NICKNAME: PIKE
- WEBSITE: PIKES.ORG

**PI KAPPA PHI**
- @UNMPIKAPPS
- NICKNAME: PI KAP
- WEBSITE: PIKAPP.ORG

**SIGMA CHI**
- @UNMSIGMACHI
- NICKNAME: SIGS
- WEBSITE: SIGMACHI.ORG

**COMING SOON:**
- SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
- WEBSITE: SAE.NET

**MULTICULTURAL GREEK COUNCIL**

The Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) is a local student governing board that supports four men's fraternity organizations at UNM. MGC men's organizations are culturally based organizations founded with the intent to uniquely support men of color on campus. They are often identified with having a smaller chapter size (2-25 members). Cultural pride serves as a primary foundation for MGC groups, which differentiates them from other types of organizations. If this is an important part of your life, consider an MGC fraternity.

MGC provides programming and leadership opportunities within the fraternity community to address topics such as multiculturalism, health and wellness education, academic support and achievement, and other programming initiatives. Among the four fraternities that are a part of the Multicultural Greek Council, UNM is home to organizations of historically African American, Latino, American Indian, and other multicultural backgrounds. That being said, MGC organizations are open to people of all backgrounds.

Information about each organization is listed below:

**ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC.**
- @TAUSIGMAALPHAS
- WEBSITE: ALPHA-PHI-ALPHA.COM

**KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, INC.**
- @ABGNUPES
- NICKNAME: KAPPAS OR MEN OF KAPPA
- WEBSITE: KAPPAALPHAPS1911.COM

**OMEGA DELTA PHI FRATERNITY, INC.**
- @ODPHI_ALPHAETA
- NICKNAME: O-D-PHI
- WEBSITE: OMEGADELTAPHI.COM

**PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC.**
- @GZG.PBS
- NICKNAME: SIGMAS
- WEBSITE: PHIBETASIGMA1914.ORG

**PHI IOTA ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC.**
- @UNMPHIOTAS
- NICKNAME: PHIOTAS
- WEBSITE: PHIOTA.INFO

**OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY, INC.**
- WEBSITE: OPF.ORG

**SIGMA NU ALPHA GAMMA, INC.**
- WEBSITE: SIGMANUALPHAALPHAGAMMA.ORG
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